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Club Celebrates
elebrate-s 25 years of Communi~
y Service
Community
Kiwanis
Kiwanis Clu
Club -of
of Greater
Greater San
San Bernardino
"Westside"
"Westside" experiment
experiment that worked out
f£-'

..

r
r
f

There's a special meaning behind Club of Greater San Bernardino
everything we celebrate. Celebration is (KCGSB) has accumulated in the past
a special time to reflect on the meaning twenty-five (25) years was reflected in
of life, of friendship, of brotherhood an anniversary and installation celcel
and sisterhood, of working
woricing together for ebration which was held on September
the benefit to others, of working
woricing with 11 at the Hilton Hotel.
our
children so they may take meaningful
ourchildren
The anniversary celebration had a
roles in tomorrow's challenging world. special meaning for the 70-member
Celebration is all those things we love service club. The KCGSB is reputed to
and take pride in.
be one of
of the most active service clubs
The rn·
~Mitll""'W'lli'el!l"'!l"""'1tti'lll"llffl
pride-wit>i
whiuh die Kiwanis ~--;- ~ Centtmied’Ofr page
ge~

i

Dr. Ernesto Garcia
W.wted".Westslde
Wwted
Westside Klwanl
Kiwanis Club

Emmett Bradshaw
Instrumental In
oundlng club
in ffounding

Democrat
ic Registratio
n Drive nearing goal
Democratic
Registration
goai of 15,000
The Democratic goal to register
15,000 additional voters prior to OctoOcto
ber 5, deadline is closer, according to
, Joe Baca, candidate for the 62nd As
Assembly District and coordinator for the
voter registration drive in the 62nd AsAs
sembly District.
"Wehaveregistered
"We have registered 12,080votersto
12,080 voters to
working very
date and our people are woricing
hard to achieve our goal," he stated
during a telephone interview.
According to recent surveys
registhroughout the state,
state. Democratic regis
tration has surpassed the Republican's
crucial votes, and not surprisdrive for cmcial
surpris

ing, in traditional Republican areas. As
President Bush's popularity plunges in
the polls, new voters have reregistered
vot1 and a large number of Republican vot
ers have switched party registration,
which was reflected in the surveys.
As the economy continues to falter,
the unemployment figures continue to
rise. The San Bernardino County's curcur
rent unemployment figures are 8.9%
and Riverside County is 11.2% acac
cording to the San Bernardino Em
Employment Development Department
Department.
Mr. Baca stated, "Our people will
continue to register all citizens until the

Democratic
Democratic Registration Drive Volunteers

deadline date. I feel I have a responsiresponsi
bility to the Democratic Party to gamer
the voter strength necessary to win. This
is a very crucial election for our nation.
I urge every responsible citizen to reg
register."
At a recent Mexican Independence
Day rally in Baldwin Park, Bill Clinton
continued to stress for the ·creation
creation of
jobs and greater emphasis on educaeduca
tional opportunities. He addressed ap
approximately 3,000 persons at the
gathering which was a strategy to get
the Latino vote. Gloria Molina, Los
Angeles 1st District Supervisor, who

introduced Bill Clinton, stated that the
Latino vote provided the winning
margin for Ann Richards in the Texas
governor race and the Latino vote would
presibe the winning
wirming margin for the presi
dential candidate.

i

Mr. Baca is given the credit by Bobbi
Johnson, Congressman George
Brown's campaign manager, for the
increase in voter registration. "We are
having a registration drive in the Ran
Rancho Cucamonga area, and every reg
re.gistered voter is vital to the election,"
she stated.

FONTANA
ARTS CENTER
FONTANA PERFORMING
PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER
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Paul
Paul Rodriguez
Rodriguez Rescheduled
Rescheduled to Nov. 7
FONTANA -- The
The Fontana Perform
PerformFONTANA
ing Arts
Arts Center announces a change in
ing
their show schedule for the 1992-93
their
Season.
is unable
unable to
Season. Paul
Paul Rodriguez
Rodriguez is
perform
in
Fontana
on
September
26,
perform in Fontana
1992
therefor the
the show
has been
been
1992 and
and therefor
show has
rescheduled for
rescheduled
for November 7, 1992 at
8:00
p.m . Rodriguez
8:00 p.m.
Rodriguez sent the following
message
to
message to th~
the Fontana
Fontana Performing
Performing Arts
Center:
"I
would
like
to
thank the City
Center: "I would
thank
of Fontana
Arts Center for
of
Fontana Performing
Performing Arts
their cooperation
rescheduling my
their
cooperation in rescheduling
appearance
in
Fontana
appearance in Fontana to the evening of
November
November 7th.
7th. This
This change will allow
me to participate in the Hurricane Relief
Joe Baca, right center, stands among Democratic Registration Volunteers Event
EventSeptember26thinMiami,
F1orida.
September26th in Miami,Rorida.

%

I realize your generosity in allow
mg me
allowing
to reschedule. I expect to return your
kindness
at the earliest possible moment.
kindnessattheearliestpossible
moment
In the meantime I will take your prayers
and the best wishes to the citizens of
Florida in this their hour of need." All
F1orida
tickets
sold for the September 26th
show
ticketssoldfortheSeptember26
thshow
will be honored on November 7th. Any
ticket holder wishing to cancel can
Performing Arts Center Box
contact the Perfonning
Office at (714) 350-6734. The Fontana
Performing
Perfonning Arts Center apologizes for
any inconvenience caused by the
schedule change. However, the Fontana
Performing Arts Center supports Paul
Perfonning
Rodriguez and all the other people in:; volved in the Hurricane Relief Show.
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Persona
Personall Envy Blocks Hispanic Solidarit
Soiidarity
By Ruben Navarette Jr.
Hispanic Student USA
The savaging of one by another over
beindividual differences is learned be
havior. A friend recalls, with pain in her
voice, a certain afternoon, almost 20
summers ago, in a small town in Arizona.
Her mother had gone to great expense to
buy her a pretty dress for school. When
tease.ct by a group of
she arrived, she was teased
atMexican children who insulted her at
Aw,
proper."
too
prim,
too
being
tire for
proper. "Aw,
look at Her
her pretty dress. She must think
she's Anglo or something." My friend
ran home with tears dripping down her
dress.
face and onto her blue dress.
mi As the nation's fastest growing mi
nority group, Mexican-Americans
continue to fall behind other ethnic
groups economically and politically. Part
of the reason may be how they relate to
personally.
one another personally.
On college campuses, among shelves
of Shakespeare and vaulted dining halls,
assassins. There,
we train our intra-racial assassins.
beprivileged young Latinos, afraid of be
ing found out as ethnic frauds, sharpen
another,
their skills at destroying one another,
fueled by hatred and competition and
intolerance of personal differences.
amA friend remembers seeing an am
bitious Mexican-American law student
sternly scolded by Chicano classmates.
She had announced her intention of

pursuing a career in corporate law. Since
the Latino Left contingent at the law
school had decided that the ethnically
correct career path led not to corporate
America but to public service in groups
like the Mexican-American Legal
they took
Defense and Education Fund, tliey
it upon themselves to harass the young
woman for her error.
arc professionals, grownAnd, they are
grown
ups who should know better. A Latino
attorney in Beverly Hills, Calif., tells
talc of being an ethnic outcast since
the tale
practi~ed law from what the Latino
he practiced
left considers the wrong side. As a
federal prosecutor sending MexicanAmericans to jail, he was unpopular
with old buddies.
And Latinos know well the concept
of selling out, reserving for it in our
collective hearts a special place. A dark,
place. The Latino left considers a
ugly place:
sell-out someone who succeeds at the
integrity.
theirown
expense of their
own cultural integrity.
In Spanish, the word for such a person
is an insult of particularly vicious bit.
vendido.
We say it with scorn:
scorn: vendido.
Tio
euphemisms.Un
There are more euphemisms.
UnTio
Taco, a variation of the character of
Uncle Tom in Harriet Beecher Stowe's
referLeche,
classic; Una Mosca En Lee
he, refer
fl y in (white) milk,
ring to a (brown) fly
coconu trying to blend in. A cbconuFTTt&al^,
brown on the outside-where it is seenbut white on the inside-where it counts.

.on Pierce B~other
Brotherss
m

MORTUARIES . and CEMETERIES
Serving the Inland Empire
Empire

UniA Latino administrator at the Uni
reversity of California, Los Angeles, re
lays to me with glee the reaction of a
group of Chicano undergraduates to a
adconservative Latina in the Reagan ad
ministration. Someone was incensed
enough by her remarks to break into her
car and defecate on the front seat.
Harsh personal attacks between
Mexican-Americans are old and tired
darker age. We
remnants of an earlier, daricer
accuse those fellow Chicanos with
whom we disagree on political issues of
somehow betraying us on a personal
level.

.. at those
We direct it.
it...
with whom we would like
to trade places. Those of
jealous ....
whom we are jealous....
envidia.
envidia.
here is yet another obstacle for
There
T
Latinos to overcome before they may
claim that elusive entity called unity.
We direct it not at those who have "sold
out," but rather at those with whom we
would like to trade places. Those of
whom we are jealous. We acknowledge
it with a squinted eye and a shake of our
envidia.
head - envidia.
means "en ,
tcnn means“”erivyf~
nglish, the term
In EEnglish,
anthe green-eyed desire to have what an
had. With Mexican-Americans,
other had.
the term assumes a special significance.
It is an emotion directed at those who
are considered too close to positions of
wealth, prestige, influence or power.
It is there in the heart of the teen-age
girl who resents her girlfriend for being
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more popular. It is there in the minds of
Chicano students at Stanford who wish
each other well in securing that summer
internship, while hoping their's will be
the juiciest plum of all. And it is there,
ac(entrefamilia)
among family (entre
familia) who ac
cuse the Harvard man in their ranks of
thinking himself "better than the rest of
us," and secretly hope that he will not
accomplish the goals he has set for
himself.
Perhaps it is there any time that a
Pertiaps
memberof
member
of a disadvantaged community
strives to crawl out of the bucket and is
rerewarded for the effort with snide re
inmarks from those left behind. Too in
telligent. Too ambitious. Too good for
the lives that others live.
Strangely, the one individual whom
I have seen generate the greatest amount
of envidia among some Latinos has also
others.
enjoyed the most support from others.
In the 1980s, Henry G. Cisneros, the
Antpnio, Texas,
former mayor of San Antonio,
became the most prominent of Latino
political figures.
Stud·During
During a chat with a Chicano Stud
ies professor from the University of
Berkeley, I cited Cisneros
California, Bericeley,
as my choice speaker for a Harvard
fo rum . He made a snide remark about
forum.
the mayor's admission of
what was then themayofs
recently, at
■ iiiarltal tiitlfeutJtKm. Just recently;
the opening of the Republican Convention, there was another such remaBf^'
remark:
following a Cisneros pledge to rally
Latino support for Bill Clinton - and it
was traced to U.S. Treasurer Catalina
Vasquez Villalpando. To appease her
party's thirst for infidelity blood, this
ofLatina on the Bush administration of
fered up the head of one of her own.
In my lifetime, I may see a Latino
mayor of Los Angeles or governor of
perCalifornia. What I have not seen, per
profeshaps will not see, are Latino profes
sionals holding raised hands in unity.
"You be the candidate this time, 111 go
next." Ethnic solidarity, a successful
succes.5ful
Amerifor
tool
economic and political
Ameri

canJews
can
Jews and other ethnic groups eludes
Latinos.
I had hoped my generation could
stop playing these hurtful games and,
personal
other's personalfinally, respect each other’s
and ideological differences. For 50
years, the Old Guard has attributed the .-stagnation of the Latino population to
disexternal forces like racism and dis
crimination. Yet, there are internal
well.
forces at work as well.
For Latinos, there has been little
camaraderie. And so
cooperation or camaraderie.
perprogres.s. Petty competition, per
little
lftlle progress.
sonal intolerance and a refusal to let any
of our own progress ahead of us make it
unlikely that the children of the sun,
however numerous, will ever inherit
the earth.
Ruben
Navarette is editor of Hispanic
panic
RubenNavaretteiseditorofHis
USA.
Student
Student USA.
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t. clarifies
es named Executive · Diocesan statemen
Miramontes
Raul Miramont
statement
clarifies stand
stand
ndations
o on political
Bernardino
Director of Casa de San Bernardin
political voter
voter recomme
recommendations
L.;;_

Raul
Raui Miramontes
Miramontes
Casa De San Bernardino's Board of
Directors announced the appointment
of Mr. Raul Miramontes as Executive
0f its drug outpatient clinic
Director of

center.
center.
20 yearCasa De San Bernardino, the 20
as
funds
in
cut
recently
old center, was
a result of alleged inconsistencies in
in
client treatment and record keeping, in
addition to other internal administrative
n Bernardino
problems ac;cord)ng
problems,
according to San
and Drug
Alcohol
of
County's
County’s Office
....... Programs.
Recommendations submitted by
SBCOADP have been implemented by
Casa's Board of Directors, including the
appointment of a new director.
Mr. Miramontes has had extensive
administrative experience in drug and
alcohol management programs. He has
been director of several alcohol and
Andrug rehabilitation centers in Los An
geles, Orange and Riverside Counties.
A first generation Mexican-American, Mr. Miramontes was raised in the
Merced area in a family of six boys and ·
four girls. Graduating from
Merced High
fromMercedHigh
fourgirls.Graduating
School in 1969, he joined the Marine
Corps, serving in the Vietnam War and

discharged in 1973.
While recuperating at a veterans adad
ministration hospital, he observed a total
distmst Vietnam veterans had toward
distrust
the overall government system. AddiAddi
tionally, many of the veterans had acute
dmg
drug and alcohol problems which
hampered medical treatment and more
importantly, were unable to be fully
rehabilitated.
"I decided, there and then, to enter
into the career of drug and alcohol
rehabilitation," he said in an interview.
He received his A.A. from Fresno
City College and is presently comcom
pleting his B.A. from University of
PsyCalifornia, Riverside, both in Psy
tion,Mr.
Continuinghiscduca
chology. Continuing
his education,
Mr.
Miramontes has received additional
ficd
college-level training, being certicertified
as alcoholism counselor, advanced alal
mancohol and drug studies, alcohol man
agement program, alcohol recovery and
peace officer orientation and firearm
training.
"After a week of orientation, I dede
veloped a plan of action at Casa to
alleviate the various circumstances
co~ronted our agency. I am
which confronted
happy to report that as a result of
the plan,
im lementation of the
implementation
our
SBCODADP has reevaluation our
agency and the probationary period
has ended."
" Woricing with
of directors
directors f ·
board of
the board
with the
"Working
management. ~
and emphasis on client management,
counselor training and establishment
an
of new policies and procedures, I son
confident that Casa De San Bernardino
is now well qualified for outpatient
drug services.
"We have restructed our program to
lientbyextending
servetheneedofourc
serve the need ofour client
by extending
nintotheevening.
the
hours ofoperation
into the evening.
thehoursofoperatio
Additionally, our bilingual counselors
can adequately service the Hispanic
.
our area."
in our
community in
community
area."
Formoreinformation
For more informationregardingCasa
regarding Casa
ll(714)381-5S07.
deSanBernardino,ca
de
San Bernardino, call
(714) 381-5507.

on of Agua Mansa
150 Yr. Celebrati
Celebration
The 150th Anniversary of the New
_,__ -.:... Mexican Settlement of Agua Mansa and
the Centennial ofthe "new" San Salvador
Parrish will be the subjects of a free
--..
lecture at 7:00 P.M. Thursday, October
1, in the Christian R. Harris Memorial
Hall behind San Bernardino's Heritage
House, located at Eighth and "D" Street
in San Bernardino.
wiU be Dr. R. Bruce
The speaker will

Harley, archivist for the Catholic Diocese of San Bernardino. Dr. Harley has
written numerous articles pertaining to
the history ofthe
of the Catholic Church in the
Valley.
San Bernardino VaUey.
For -more
more information
infonnation call Nick
Cataldo of the San Bernardino Historical and Pioneer Society at (714) 8870567.

Southern California
California Edison
Edison

incoming Board of Directors for
for the
the
Congratulates the Incoming

Bernardino
Kiwanis Club of Greater San
San Bernardino
well done.
Job weii
for a
and salutes the outgoing board for
a Job
done.

_,,;

-..... -....1_

In a statement issued today relating to
Father Marx's article in St. Francis de
Sales, Riverside bulletin.
bulletin, Bishop
Straling stated:
The weekend of August 16th, the 20th
Sunday of Ordinary Time, an article
appeared in the St. Francis de Sales,
Riverside, parish bulletin concerning a
Catholic incurring a mortal sin through
voting
voting for a particular political candidate.
In doing so, the article completely
misrepresented the position of the
Catholic community in relation to
electoral politics within the United

Election
Election '92
'92 -

States.
Peimit
Permit me to quote from "A Call to
Political Responsibility," a statement
from the United States Catholic Conference, 1992:
seek
notseek
donot
"We
specificallydo
bishopsspecifically
"Webishops
the formation of a religious voting
· bloc; nor do we wish to instruct perby
vote by
should vote
they should
how they
on how
sons
sons on
candidates."
endorsing
opposingcandidates."
oropposing
endorsingor
infonnation, please conFor further information,
tact:
Lincoln
HowardLincoln
FatherHoward
Father
(714) 683-0800

Register and Vote
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Kiwanis Club of Greater San
San Bernardino
Bernardino
on their 25th Anniversary
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ardino
ter San Bern
nis Club ·of
Kiwa
Kiwanis
of Grea
Greater
Bernardino
"

their
Since that time, numerous national them with dedication of service to their
in the Inland Empire. Its members have
have
Clubs
Kiwanis
community
and
country
which
creates
international
outstand and
developed and implemented outstandachievement
y known a fabric of unity and achievement.
currently
ing conununity
community projects, aided other been organized, and is current!
inaa recent interview
InterDr. Tom Rivera, in
finan- worldwide as the Kiwanis Club Inter
organizations and individuals, finan
Lt.
Club
the
1987,
stated
that
Dr.
Ernest
Garcia, then Lt.
In
national.
Kiwanis
efforts.
cially or through volunteering
Emmett
and
36,
District
women
for
admit
to
Governor
voted
im International
These activities have successfully imdevelBradshaw were instrumental in devel
pacted numerous individuals and orgaorga into their clubs' membership.
Ki1990, this worldwide oping the concept of organizing a Ki
On January 15,
15,1990,
nizations throughout the area.
of·
celebrate(},
wanis
Club
in
the
Westside
of
San
group
service
community
celebrated
The Kiwanis Club was founded by
opBernardino to more fully provide op
anniversary.
Allen Browne on January 21, 1915 in its 75th anniversary.
Latinos.
Although the Kiwanis Clubs arc portunities for Latinos.
Detroit, Michigan, with the Detroit Oub
Qub
club
The
KCGSB
installed its officers at
local
each
scope,
in
international
the
from
·charter
first
#1 receiving the
charter
Mitla's
Restaurant
in December, 1967
identity
of
sense
special
own
Club's goal was, and contincontin forms its
state. The Qub's
·
Al Merino, president, Frank
a with A1
ues to be, serve the community and its and uniqueness. Kiwanians weave a
common thread of purpose which binds Alvarez, vice president, Ben Garza,
motto is "We Build."
secretary and Tom Cabrera as treasurer.
Diaz
ram Diaz
Hi
Dr.
Dr. Rivera is the only remaining charter
Hiram
Attendance
Perfect Attendance
of Perfect
Yrs. of
25 Yrs.
member of KCGSB.
25
Bernardino/Ri verside
In
In February, 1974, KCGSB was with the San Bemardino/Riversidc
new
for aa new
raise $$100,000
incorporated
100,000 for
incorporated by the California State Blood Bank to raise
project.
Kiwanis
a
bloodmobile, a Kiwanis project.
Department with the following direc
direc- bloodmobile,
conmembership, con
tors;
KCGSB membership,
current KCGSB
tors: Phil Preciado, Bob Bauerfeld,
Current
s:omposed
is
Frank
Gutierrez,
Gilbert
Lara,
Hispanics,
98%
of
sisting
Manuel
Frank Gutierrez,
sisting of 98% Hispanics, is 9omposed
surrounding
the surrounding
Madrid,
from the
individuals from
of individuals
M. Student and Hiram Diaz. of
E. M.
Madrid, E.
YuBernardino, Yu
San Bernardino,
including San
areas, including
Diaz is an active member of the areas,
Mr. Diaz
· Mr.
Loma
Riverside, Loma
club
Colton, Riverside,
Rialto, Colton,
caipa, Rialto,
at- caipa,
has maintained a perfect at
and has
club and
members
tendance
record,
which
has
accorded
These
Highland.
and
Linda
which
tendance record,
Linda and Highland. These members
and
him
special chair
professions and
numerous professions
represent numerous
club's weekly represent
chair at the club’s
him aa special
collectively
and collectively
interests, and
varied interests,
have varied
meetings. In addition, Mr. Diaz is a have
. meetings.
addiin addimember
pool, in
resource pool,
large resource
as aa large
do- serve
select circle of blood do
of aa select
member of
serve as
rking
the" ifteen-4-iflft'
jiors
membership
ip in the
with_membcr:sh
rs with
L—tioreinvolved system.
presently invnlvPfi
XJrt ;c
is r\rr»cf»ntlV
Oub."*’ He
Gallon r'ltiK
Kiwanis sponsored Community Health Fair serves children and adults
Kiwanis

TTER
ET M. PO
CH
CHET
POTTER
rney at
Atto
Attorney
phone (714
Tele
Telephone
(714))

Law
2519
883883-2519

uds
Congratulates
Applauds
atulates and Appla
Congr

of
b
Clu
s
ani
Th
Thee ·Kiw
Kiwanis
Club
of
.
o
din
nar
Ber
S8n
er
eat
Gr
Greater San Bernardino
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Service
munity Service
Years of Com
nty Five Years
Community
Twe
Twenty
The San Bernardino Sister City
asCommittee asked the KCGSB for as
health
serious
sistance in alleviating
conditions in the city of Mexicali. Ray
Quinto was appointed to coordinate
with the mayor of Mexicali and after a
series of meetings, the decision was
made to establish a blood bank in that
city. Working with the San Bernardino/
Riverside Blood B
ank and United States
Bank
Naval Reserve Detachment 719, (Mr.
),
rve Commander
aNavalReserve
Commander),
Quinto is aNavalRese
the necessary equipment was obtained,
transported to Mexicali and installed.
In addition, local medical personnel
trained Mexicali citizens in blood bank
operations, CPR and ambulance service
training.
For successfully completing this
project, Mr. Quinto was awarded the
United States Congressional
Congressional Excalibur
Award!
member, Dr. Benito Navas,
Another member.
adcnlist,
working
with Mr. Quinto, was
a dentist,
establishment of a
instrumental in the establishment
dental project which provided services
to children at an orphanage in Mexicali.
Mexical i.

Over 1,000 students have past
During 1985, 51 orphans were examexam ·
through
the program and approximately
approximately
ined, resulting in 104 fillings and 33
en87 percent of those students have en
extractions.
rolled into higher collegiate education.
The KCGSB received the prestigious
The KCGSB Inland Empire Future
Kiwanis "District Single Service
KiLeaders
Program was awarded the Ki
Award" for the Mexicali dental project.
One of the outstanding Kiwanis
projects is the brainchild of Dr. Tom
Rivera of Cal-State, San Bernardino.
BefI!ardirio.
d the Inland
Dr. Rivera implemente
implemented
utiEmpire Future Leaders in 1985, uti
lizing a model established in Oxnard.
multi-faceted program
The project is a multi-faceted
targeted toward eighth and ninth grade
students.
enThe goals of the lEFLA
IEFLA is to en
courage students to (1) stay in school,
(2) strive for academic excellence, (3)
become involved in school, church and
community activities, (4) take college
prep courses and (5) enroll in college.
The students spent a week in a
mountain retreat where instructors concon
duct workshops focusing on leadership
roles, public speaking, career goal setset
procey
parliamentar proce
ting, motivation, parliamentary
dures, speech writing and mock trials.

wanis "District Single Service Award."
Dr. Rivera was awarded the "Max
Trayer
Spirirual Aims Award" in 1989.
Trayer Spiritual
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UCR PRESENTS

"500
Years -- Past
"500 Years
Past and
and Future"
Future"
Quintencennial
Quintencennial Symposium
Symposium
RIVERSIDE - A one-day symposium
examining the meaning and·
and significance of
the Quintencennial for America's diverse
population, will
will be
be held from 9 a.m. to
to 6
population,
p.m., Thursday, Oct 8, at the University of
California, Riverside
Riverside in the
the Commons
Terrace.
Terrace.
Sponsored by
by the UCR
UCR Ethnic Studies
Sponsored
Department with
with support from numerous
Department
community organizations
organizations and
community
and ·businesses,
businesses,
the
symposium
is
titled,
"500
Years-Past
the symposium is titled,
Years-Past
and Future: We Cannot Change the Past,
But We Qin
can Detennine
Determine the Future." The
public is invited.
"The Quintencennial, the 500th anniveranniver
sary of Columbus'
Columbus’ arrival in the Americas,
provides aa unique
unique opportunity
provides
opportunity for
for aa meanmean
ingful look at what
what American society is, has
been, and can become,
become, from the perspectives
perspectives
been,
of different cultures," said Clifford Trafzer,
chair of
of the
the UCR Department of Ethnic
Studies.
The UCR
UCR event
event has been
been organized to
to
promote a greaterunderstanding
the many
promoteagreater
understanding of the
positive contributions that America's diverse
ethnic groups have made toward the forfor
mation of American society, said Armando
Annando
Navarro, assistant professor ofethnic studies
Navano,

and a coordinator of the symposium.
"The main objective is to promote the ·
virtues of cultural diversity," said Navarro.
"The gathering emphasizes the importance ·
of creating a process that will lead to greater
respect and cooperation between differing
peoples and build a working relationship
with each other."
Activities will feature addresses by Carlos
Cortes, noted historian and authority on
human and ethnic relations from UCR, and
Alan Heslop, of the Rose Institute of State
and Local Government, followed by
by three
panel sessions with representatives from
different ethnic backgrounds.
The morning panel session will be dede
voted to "The Quintenccnnial:
Quintencennial: 500 Years
of What?" The afternoon sessions will be
concerned with "America in the Present:
The Challenges of
of Cultural Diversity;" and
and
cars: What Lies Ahead?"
"The Next 500 Y
Years:
A special panel
panel of
of university
university students will
A
also provide a unique perspective.
For reservations and more information,
infonnation,
contact Maria Anna Gonzales, at (714)
De888-0207, or the UCR Ethnic Studies De
partment at (714) 787-4577.

ExperienceXhe 1992
Riversid^Jazz Festival

~

::' ,'Jr~1l
Fri.,
Fri., Oct.
Oct. 99
at
at the
the Riverside
Riverside
3443
3443 Orange
Orange

&
& Sat.
Sat. Oct.
Oct. I100

Convention
Convention Center
Center
Street,
Riverside
Street, Riverside

featuring:

,

Sergio
Sergio Mendes,
Mendes,
Chick
Chick Corea,
Corea,
Tom
"Tom Scott:,
Scott, Kilauea,
J~zper,
Jazper, Rod Piazza and
The Mighty Flyers,
John Beasley,
and
ore ...
and ·m
more
...

Order Tickets by Phone: (714) 787-7950 or any
TICKETHASTER
TICKETMASTER Outlet
Tickets: $10
$ 10 (adult) Friday / $ 15 (adult) Saturday.
. (Senior.
Military. Student and Child ticlcets
f,rices .available.
(Senior, Military,
tickets prices
available.
Ask
about
our
,roup
discounts.)
_
_
...;,~-_,_ __
group
1
~-"
.
77c,car111,,,.~.
tA.
Tli
(213) 4t0 3232 • (714) 74^2000
Sheraton
Riverside
i;i;;
...
:i;;;
~imi'"i••
SheratMi Riverside
1IOSI Sl)-1700 • (ell) 2.,._TIXS

('9

IIOT.:L
II U T K I.

itOS) S«3 t700 • (•It) 27t-T1XS

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION

"One-to-One" Juvenilerogram
Juvenile P
Program
RIVERSIDE - The American DiaDia
betes Association Inland Empire Chapter
currently has available a support system
for newly diagnosed juveniles with
diabetes and theirfamilies.
their families. Called "Oneto-One," this program was developed to
help families deal with the feelings of
shock, fear, anger, ~enial
denial and frustration
when their child is diagnosed.
"Our One-to-One program consists
of parents of youths·
youths with diabetes who
have successfully adapted to their concon
dition and who have been carefully
screened and trained to offer practical
advice and emotional support," comcom
ments Charlotte Hodge, RN, CDE, DiDi
rector of the Diabetes Treatment Center
of America at Parkview Community
Hospital in Riverside and cosponsor of
the program.

These volunteers are available on an
on-call basis, although, initially. Oneto-One calls are available Monday
through Friday during ADA office hours.
"This program is very unique. Instead
of aparentwaitingforaregular,monthly
a parent waiting for a regular, monthly
support group meeting to talk to somesome
one, they
they can call the ADA office and a
One-to-One volunteer will call them
within one day," says Hodge.
One-to-One volunteers will not offer
medical advice, nor recommend specific
health professionals, but they will offer
support when most needed either by
hosphone, at the home or even at the hos
pital. The One-to-One program is
available by calling the Inland Empire
Chapter Office at 714n88-4840.
714/788-4840. CurCur
rently, this program is only available in
limited areas of the Inland Empire.

Sivaland
Sivaland Child
Child Developmr
Deveiopm^ :tt Center
Center
Begins
Begins Fontana
Fontana Supe.
Superr ~ervices
Services Center
Center
Font:ina,
California-Sivaland
Fontana, California
- Sivaland Child safety, emergency preparedness, staff
Development Center has begun serving
families who live/and or work in the
Fontana area with the largest center in
California. Sivaland Child Development
Center (Sc.pC)
(SCpC) employs a "five centef
center
in one" concept combining Infant (6
years), Toddler (2-3 years),
weeks - 2 years).
Preschool (3-5 years), School Age BeBe
fore and After School and Year Round
Intersession (5-12 years), and Mildly
111 (all ages) child care program. The
center located at 10022 Palmetto AvAv
enue, Fontana can accommodate 364
children in a program that is tailored
made to meet the individual needs and
abilitiesofthechildandfamily.
abilities ofthe child and family. Included
in the five centers are Special Needs
Inclusions, Private Kindergarten, Baby
and Me, Parents and Tots, and Second
Shift, Saturday, Drop In Programs.
"By providing a high quality envi
envi·ronment,
ronment, an impressive staff, and the
resources to benefit a significant numnum
ber of children, Sivaland wjll
will have a
very positive impact on the child care
needs of the Inland areas," said San
Bernardino City
Qty SchoolBoardPresident,
School Board President,
Hardy Brown.
reIn addition, SCDC exceeds state re
quirements for licensing child care
centers in such areas as: health and

NORTON

ratios and requirements, space requirerequire
ments and group size.
"Our primary goal at SCDC is to
provide comprehensive, high quality
child development programs .and
an(j rere
lated family activities that benefit the
child, the family, our employees and
the coinm
unity," said Merrell
community,"
Schexnydre, President of SIVA ConCon
sulting Management Group, the
founding organization "and we truly
believe that SCDC will be a very, very
special place for children to grow."
The Sivaland Child Development
Center located adjacent to the Kaiser
Pennanente
Permanente Facility is open Monday
through Friday, 6:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Waiting lists for the second shift and
Saturday services are available. As part
of their services SCDC offers the first
Mildly 111
II1 Child Care Program in San
Bernardino and
Riverside County. This
andRiverside
ooffers
ffers families an alternative
program _
when
when children
children are
are too
too ill
in to
to remain
remain in
in
-school.
being seen by aphysician
a physician
school. After beingseen
and being treated, children can recurecu
perate with
loving, trained professionals
withloving,
· in a warm and safe atmosphere.
For more infonnation
information please call:
caU:
BeckyThams,
Becky Thams, Director, Sivaland Child
C3iild
Development Center, 1(800)734-4713.

AUTO CENTER

SALES &
SERVICE

• Wholesale ••Retail
Retail ••Since
Since 1959

Quality Transponation
Transportation ,cars
Cars
$3,995.00
85
89 Nissan Sentra
85Mercury
MercuryMarquis
Marquis
Cadillac Sedan de
deVille
$43>95.00
86
85 Cadillac
Ville $4,995.00
86Chrysler
ChryslerLeBaron
LeBaron
86 Nissan Pulsar $3,295.00

$3,995.00
$3,295.00

30 Day or 1,000 Mile Guarantee Available
San Bernardino, CA 92410
25444 E. 3rd Street
9241 O
- Sat 8:30 am -6:00
- 6:00 pm
Phone 889-1135 or 889-1136 Mon -Sat
Se H~bla
Habla Espanol
Espabol

7
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Oppor
Opportunities
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Career in Law-Enfor
A Career
. A
Law Enforcement...

~

BE

no County
San Bernardi
Bernardino

HAN GE
T.ER EXC
BAR
B
arter
Exchange

ffs
Sheri
Sheriff's
rtment
.Depa
Department

(The Personal Touch)

onal
Additi
Additional
ess
Busin
Business
gh
Throu
Through
ERING
BART
BARTERING

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
Auto Maintenance
· . •.•• Auto
Shops .
Maintenance • Gift Shops
·· •• R~t~uranta
• Pririt
Print Shops·
Shops*
Restaurants ···
tegal Se,v{ces
· . •• Legal
Accounting
Services ·. · •• Accounting
. .,-.,Family
•.family Rec::r•ation
Recreation .. • Veterinary
• 'f• clothlng'Stotes
Hair :salons
Salons
Clothing Stores .. _-• Hair
Video
•
Appliance
:
&·
·•·· •TV
•
Video Stores
Stores
• TV & Appliance
·. • Cohstruction
•. •• !=lower-Shops
Construction
Flower Shops
elers
•·Jew_
:\•• Fitness
• Jewelers
Rtness C::lub
Club

>:. ':~

Why lay out your hard eamed
earned cash for your business needs when you can be
them with the additional business we
wo send you?
bartering for theni
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
Conserv~
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.
Example...Pay
your mechanical and printing
... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your_
Example
needs from your accumulated credits.
credrts (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
Using your wholesale barter credits
your cost (wholesale). Doesn't that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

GE
BARTER EXCHAN
EXCHANGE
1678 North "E"
“E” Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SHIP COUNT OVER
SIGN-UP MEMBER
MEMBERSHIP
OVER 300
300
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

-34 •• .(FAX)
(714)
(714) 881-6130
881-6130-34
(FAX) 881-613
881-61355
Joseph. Julie. Maryann
Marvann or Tony
Ask for JosepfJ,

"~VER TISINt
CLASSIFIED
FIED advertising
CLASSI
TC
Immediate opening for CA
CATC
service tech. Must have 2-4 years
experience in distribution, CLI,
RF meters, etc. Good benefits.
Apply at
424G N. Hallmark Parkway.
4240
9-4, M-F.
Drug screen required
EOE
EOF

Se Rentan
Ren tan 3 casas en Fontana
2 o 3 recamaras, limpias,
1,2
1,
om bra, patio,
pintadas, alf
alfombra,
cercados, calle privada.
$450 a $700,
Llame Maria

Lease To Own Satellite
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis
Ponga el mundo de
television de
satelite en sMS ltidnos
131 canales,
sin pagar por nada mas

Rente para comprar con un pequeno
enganche y pague $19 a $39 por mes.
Dipecto del unico distribtiWor en el
Inland Empire d€sde 1982
Llamadas iooiies 381-2439
fuera del area 714, flame 1 -800-321 -3478

GRATIS

completo.
Sorteo cada 3 meses un sistema completo.
Debe visitar la tienda para llenar la formas
informacion
Llame para mas informaci6n

Acceptamos
Acceptamos

-

3t iIll

203
714/737-9
714/737-9203

Dick UJiMifnns. Si

We've got it all!!

Sheriff's Departcounty Sheriffs
A career with the San Bernardino County
Depart
In
Is in
all there
ment provides you with the opportunity to experience aii
there is
today ...and tomorrow!!!
law
iaw enforcement today...and
for
settled for
previously settled
people who have previousiy
Now, more than ever, peopie
new
into new
looking into
In their professional lives are looking
"something less" in
MEANING!
Y, and MEANING!
careers with DIVERSITY, OPPORTUNIT
OPPORTUNITY,
experiby experi
Enhance your personal a.rut
aod professional growth
growth by
offer.
to
has
encing everything a complete law enforcement agency has to offer.
can
too
you
how
see
and
today and see how you too can
Contact one of our Sheriff's Recruiters today
life.
your life.
put CHALLENGE back Into
into your

Minoritie s and Bilingual
Women, Minorities
Bilingualss
encouraged to apply
are encouraged
contact:
For more information contact:

o County Sheriff's Dept.
Bernardino
San Bernardin

50 .
(7:14)
(714) 387-37
387-3750

Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Employer

A

ti\l..C!
dive
tion Services
Rehabilita
Rehabilitation
Services

Rehabilita cion
de Rehabilitacion
Activos de
Servicios Activos

Figueroa
Mary Figueroa
Roberto Perez, Ph.D., Proprietor
Ro·berto
Vega
Joe Rodriguez, Office Manager
Pita Vega
Rehabilitation
Counselors
Rehabilitation
Serving the Inland Empire Hispanic needs in Worker Compensation
320 W. "G" St., Ste. 101, Ontario, CA (Main Office)
1027 S. Santo Antonio Dr., Ste. "B", Colton, CA
P.O. Box 4789, El Monte, CA

(714) 988-6511
(714) 783-6649
FAX (714)391-4241

VOTE

Productio ns
Paul Renteria Productions
Entertain ment
Musical Entertainment

or
Housing Authority or
of the County of
San Bernardino Modernization Program
600 N. Arrowhead Ave. Suite 100
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 383-1177

Tez-Mez •• Trio
Mariachi • Tex-Mez
Charros
Folldorico Dancers •• Charros
Grupo Folklorico
Western Swing &
& Blue Grau
Grass

Mana,er
AD&els", Manager
"Los Rock Angels”,
igstr%\ rtAn nt At%
8011
Daisy Road.
Phelan CA92371
(619) 949-0149
371 1619}
d,PbelanCA92
8011DalsyRoa

AuThe Modernization Program of the Housing Au
thority of the County of San Bernardino will be
accepting applications for the following positions:
porary-(Remodeling)/TemporaryCarpenter (Remodeling)/fem
Prevailing Davis-Bacon Wages.
Five years journeyman experience required.
porary-(Remodeling)/remporary—
Foreman (Remodeling)/fem
Prevailing Davis-Bacon Wages.
Ten years journey level experience required.
Inspector
required.
ICBO or CABO experience
experieiKe required.
Certification de~ired.
desired.
The HACSB is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
encourWomen with appropriate experience are encour
aged to apply
tq)ply for trade positions.
· Applications for employment will be received
Octofrom 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, Octo
ber 15th, 1992 ONLY. Apply at the
Modernization Office,
600 N. Arrowhead Ave. Suite 100,
San Bernardino, CA 92401.
No phone calls will be accepted.

'I

carnttas Barbecue Catering Service
Jimmie's Camitas
Jixmnie's
Specializing In
in Beef & Pork
• 24 Years Experience •

.

• Weddings • Parties • Picnics
Quality Service for any number of persons

Call 783-1688
u)lMMY CAN
CAN SA
MONEY!
YOU MONEY!
VE YOU
SA VE
J.,MMY

Styfing
£a Ttjera
La
Lijera Styling
And 'Barber
barber Sedan
Salon
5lnt£
22430 'Barton
22430
‘Barton 'R,pa4
3(pad
Qt 92324
(jrrwf 'Terrau, 04.92324
Qrand'Urma,
(714)825-6703
(714) 825-6703
Wed., FrL 9AM to 6PM
Tues.,
T
um., Wad..
SaL9AMlo5PM
.
Sal.
9 AM to 5 PM
C

Thura.9AMto9PM
Thurs. 9 AM to 9 PM

a·
8

Trade & Busines
s
Business
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FOUR LATINO BUSINESS GROUPS

Support for N.A. Free Trade
LOS ANGELES - At a recent press
Lucia De Garcia, chairperson of the
conference, four Latino business groups Latin Business Association-Interna
Association-Interna lo- tional Business Affairs Council added,
representing over 8,000 members lo
cally, nationally, and throughout Cali
Cali- "NAFTA
"NAFTA will help create more jobs
fonnally announced their con
fornia fomially
con- not only in the United
UnitedStat~s.
States, but also in
tinued support for the passage of the Mexico. As a result, the standard of
North American Free Trade Agreement living in Mexico will be raised and
(NAFT A). Their announcement comes many current immigration problems
(NAFTA).
on the heels of the U.S., Mexico and can be resolved."
Canada completing negotiation of the
In outlining their support, each
agreement.
N AFTA will boost
agreement.
person stressed that NAFTA
their unified the United States sluggish economy
Coming together to show theirunified
ofNAFT
A, spokespersons and open new markets in which smallendorsement of
NAFTA,
for the California Hispanic Coalition and medium-sized business owners can
for the North American Free Trade compete. David Lizzaraga, co-chair of
Agreement, the U.S. Hispanic Chamber the California Hispanic Coalition,
of Commerce, the California Hispanic commented that California's heightened
Chamber of Commerce and the Latin economic problems underscore that
Business Association, noted that it is American businesspersons must con
contime to create one of the world's largest tinue to look for new markets.
free trade zones. They also stated that
"California will recover, and this
without such an agreement, the United agreement will foster a more sustained
Stateswillcontinueto
States
will continue tolosecompetitively
lose competitively recovery by establishing new market
in the global marketplace.
niches that compensate for jobs that
"We understand that with every have been lost as a result of recent
business opportunity there are issues to defense budget cuts," he added.
address, however, we believe that
Other participants at today's press
NAFT A win
will- create competitive ad
ad- conference summarized the benefits of
NAFTA
non-Hispanic NAFTA
vantages for Hispanic and non-HispaniC
NAFT A to the U.S. and California,
business owners," commented Skip which includes increased manufactur
manufacturSolorzano, executive
executive vice-president of ing opportunities and new
Solorzano,
new. jobs, new
the California Hispanic Chamber of construction starts and growth in fi
fiCommerce.
nancial services. They also noted that

House Passes Pipeline Safety Bill

(From left to right) Skip Solorzano of the California Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce, David Lizzaraga of the
th_e California Hispanic Coalition
for NAFTA, and Lucia De Garcia of the Latin Business Association
formally announce their support of the North American Free Trade
Agreement.
the foundation for this growth is already
in place since California is the nation's
second largest exporter to Mexico.
The four groups also announced that
wilf woiic
they will
work together to ensure that
the Hispanic business voice is heard by
California congresspersons. During the
coming months, the groups will hold
other activities advocating passage of
NAFfA.
NAFTA.
With negotiations complete, a final

draft of the agreement will be written
into a legal document within the next
several weeks. It will then be reviewed
by the advisory committees of the U.S.
Trade representatives before being sent
to the president. Once the president
it. the public will have an op
receives it,
opportunity to comment on the agreement
at congressional hearing. It is anticipated
NAFTA in
that Congress will vote on NAFTA
early 1993.

CHAFFEY COLLEGE CENTER FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Small Business
Conference Set
Small
Business Conference
Set Oct. 30

Planning; Ad
AdThe second annual small business ing Options; Finance Planning:
Marketing; Sales; Procurement;
will be implemented nationwide."
conference presented by Chaffey Col
Col- vanced Maiketing;
After the Duffy Street explosion.
explosion, lege Center for Economic Development Generating More and Better Referrals;
Referrals:
How
Brown worked with two House com
to
will
Hire
be
and
held
Interview;
Friday, October 30, 1992,
comManaging
mittees that have jurisdiction
jurisdictio_n over from 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Ontario and Collecting Your Receivables;
pipelines to ensure follow up on the Airport Hilton. "Focus '93: Small Computers and Your Business; CusCus
Retention; Export; How To Get
NTSB's report.
Business Conference and Expo" will tomer Retention:
"This legislation wiU
will make aU
all pipe
pipe- feature up-to-date demographic and Financing; Demographics; and Tax
lines that cany
Planning/Investment A special track
carry natural gas and hazard
hazard- marketing information from the recently Planning/InvestmenL
fqr startup businesses is planned.
ous liquids safer," Brown said. "I am completed economic advancement sur
sur- for
pleased that these safety recommenda
Se.Yen West End cities.
recommenda- vey of the seven
One ofthe primary goals of Chaffey's
tions have been incorporated into this
Co-sponsors are the U.S. Small Center for Economic Development is to
bill."
Business Administration and the Inland help promote growth for small busi
busiValley Daily Bulletin. Chambers of nesses through coordination and fa
faBrown is Chairman of the House Commerce lending support include: cilitation of training activities within
boundScience, Space and Technology Com
Com- Chino, Montclair, Fontana, Ontario, the Chaffey College District's bound
Rancho
Cucamonga
and
Upland.
aries.
mittee. He is a senior member of the
This is a unique conference that
Agriculture Committee.
For more information regarding the
provides training and information to
area
businesses
and
also
offers
exhibit
conference
or small business training
Women / Minority & DBE Enterprises
services
booths
that
feature
which
cater
Comprograms,
contact
Janet Nix of Com
To bid various
to small businesses. Workshop topics munity Services and Continuing Edu
EduCALTRANS PROJECTS
that will be discussed include: Market
Market- cation, 714-460-1510.

The House
House passed
passed a bin
bill to improve
The
the safety of pipelines used to transport
natural gas and hazardous liquids. The
legislation includes safety recommen
recommendations developed by the National
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB),
in consultation with Congressman
George E. Brown, Jr., (D-San Bernar
Bernardino, Ontario, Riverside) foUowing
following the
derailment of a Southern Pacific Freight
Train and pipeline explosion on Duffy
Street in San Bernardino. Six people
died in that accident in May of 1989.
''This bill will prevent tragic accidents
"This
like Duffy Street from happening again,"
Brown said. "These important safety
measures, recommended by the NTSB,

Seeking

_,,..

Call EDTEQ - (714) 383-0401

Congratulations on 25 years of community service.

Kiwanis
San Bernardino
KIwanis Club
Club of
of Greater
Greater San
Bernardino

Ruben S. Ayala
State Senator
34th California Senatorial District
9620 Center Ave, Suite 100
.
(714) 466-6882
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(800) 564-9622

P
p

CENTRE POINTE
INSURANCE AGENCY

& The Best In
i n The West
Insurance Agency

Have merged and are now offering

Jack
Gomez
Jack Gomez

ThePrudentiai(^

ThePrudent1ale

;!~~~;~~d~~:4oo
255N.DSt.,Ste400
San Bernardino
714-884-7138

Best Wishes to the Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino

...

